Interviews with musicians, judges and experts
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2. Taliep ABRAHAMS, composer, coach, Spesbona (Klops), Mitchells Plain, 18 September and 21 September 2006.
5. Gamja and Ismail (†) DANTE, Malay Choir musicians, composers and coaches, Mitchells Plain, 17 January 2008.
9. Frank HENDRICKS, Department of Afrikaans and Nederlands, University of the Western Cape, 20 February 2008.
10. Ibrahim HENDRICKS, nederlands soloist, the Parkdales, Parkwood, 18 February 2008.
11. Tape JACOBS, captain of the Beystars (Klops), Mitchells Plain, 9 August 2006.
17. Abduraghman “Maan” MORRIS, coach, the Young Men Sporting Club, Mitchells Plain, 9 and 17 January 2008.
19. Shawn PETTERSEN, coach, the Kenfac Entertainers (Klops), Cape Town, 3 October 2006.
20. Mr SALIE, coach, the Continentals Malay Choir, Athlone, 14 January 2008.
21. Adam “Aram” SAMODIEN (†), moppie composer; former coach, the Woodstock Royals Malay Choir; former president, Suid-Afrikaanse Koorraad, Woodstock, 10 August and 6 September 2006; 24 and 29 January 2008.
24. Wium van ZYL, Department of Afrikaans and Nederlands, University of the Western Cape, 8 February 2008.

Denis-Constant Martin

5. Shamiel DOMINGO, former nederlands solo singer; former chief adjudicator for the nederlandsliedjies, Cape Malay Choir Board, Wynberg, 15 October 2011 and 22 May 2013.
6. Rushdien DRAMAT, nederlands solo singer; coach for several Malay Choirs, Athlone, 17 October 2011.
8. Anwar GAMBENO, coach and composer, the Young Tulips Sangkoor; captain, the Nokia All Stars; president, Keep the Dream Malay Choir Board, Mitchells Plain, 3 October 1994; 4 December 2001; 11 October 2011; 15 May 2013; 13 April 2015.
9. Anwar GAMBENO, coach and composer, the Young Tulips Sangkoor; captain, the Nokia All Stars; president, Keep the Dream Malay Choir Board, and Muneeb GAMBENO, businessman, lawyer; director of the Kaapse Klopse Karnaval Association, Mitchells Plain, 2 May 2015.
10. Ahmed ISMAIL, chairperson, the Shoprite Jonge Studente, Landsdowne, 13 October 2011; Mitchells Plain, 22 April 2015.
17. Abduraghman “Maan” MORRIS, president and coach, the Young Men Sporting Club, Colorado Park, 21 April 2015.
18. Adnaan MORRIS and Abduraghman “Maan” MORRIS, respectively coach and president, the Young Men Sporting Club, Primrose Park, 21 May 2013.
20. Waseef PIEKAAN, moppie composer; solo singer; comedian; coach, the Kenfac Entertainers, Mitchells Plain, 25 October 2011.
21. Adam “Aram” SAMODIEN (†), composer; former coach, the Woodstock Royals Malay Choir; former president, Suid-Afrikaanse Koorraad; and Magdie LUCKIE, Omar PETERSEN and Anwar LOSPER, Malay Choirs experts, Woodstock, 19 January 1994.

22. Adam “Aram” SAMODIEN (†) and Rashaad MALICK, respectively, composer; former coach, the Woodstock Royals Malay Choir; former president, Suid-Afrikaanse Koorraad, and musician, Woodstock, 12 October 2011.

Note

1. Affiliations of captains, coaches and singers with particular choirs are indicated as they were at the time of the interviews.
Cover of the CMCB programme for the Top 8 and Grand Finale of the 2011 competitions
Keep the Dream Malay Choir Forum Coat of Arms